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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

TIIEU SAD DEATH. ?Our citizens wore

startled on Saturday last by the sad
ncement that JOH.V T. REYNOLDS, a son

rid R. Reynolds, Esq., of this place,
iet an untimely death by drowning

Parkesburg, Chester county, while out

several young men seine fishing, lie

bout 21 years of age, was employed in

ate shop at Parkesburg as a machinist,
eld in high estimation by all who knew

is au exemplary young man. This so-
)]ow called forth a general aud heartfelt
athy for the parents and kiudredof the
scd, who were thus suddenly reminded of

pp.illing truths that we know not what

r may bring forth?that in the midst of

e are in death. The M est Chester Rcc

f Tuesday thus notices the unfortunate

?rence:

wo young men, one named Edwin Babb,
ther John T. Reynolds, were drowned in
[iu's dain, on Ruck Run, near Pavkes-

Chester county, on Saturday afternoon

They had gone out with a seine to fish,
iclule drawing the seine, one of them got
Jfop water, and from some cause or other
ijably from being entangled in the net),
lertced struggling, and ihe other swam
g ivlief. The young man v. bo so nobly

id the danger, and went to the rescue,
sacrifice, lie was seized by thedrown-

aian, and both went down together!?
jh went out to the relief of the other,
i uoi know. At the place where the ac- j
it occurred, the water was 10 or 15 feet ;

Rabbwas a good swimmer. Reynolds :
l young man from L' wistow n- and Babb
i son of the late San-om Babb, formerly
e Washington Hotel in West Chester,
Bf one time Sheriff of Chester county. ?

lad made arrangements to leave Partes- 1
hi a dav or two, and be had joined some

s companion* in a farewell fish tig party,
tas a machinist, and had been working
e State Shops at Parkesburg."
e remains of young Reynolds were

rht to this place and interred in live Prcs-

rian graveyard on Tuesday last.

HP TO LICKING. ?On Thursday-of last
t, accompanied by six young men a

j which now lays includes all ag^s ?we

Lewistown tor the wilds of Licking, with
Intention of spending a few days in reg-

ion beneath the shady hemlocks of that
pn. The party did nut : Mrt out as most

utb horses and wagons to carry themselves

[provisions, but each one equipped either

i knapsack, bag or bundle, containing a

jk< t. extra paiis of stockings and shoes,
; coffee pots, frying pan, provisions, £.\,

bienced a regular old fashioned tramp

i this to Minsk xrt's Cap, and there sealed
\u25a0ouuntain that intervened between it and
Lug. The first portion that reached the
gave three tremendous cheers, which were

f auswen d by a large eagle that was

\u25baably disturbed in his eirie by the unusu-

bund. At this point the tumbling of (lis-

I thunder was heard, warning us that a

ply descent of the mountain was neces.-a-

--1 ut before it was half acc< mplished the
began falling, though fortunately not in

TI nts." In half an hour ilie storm had
ltd, an 1 a >uitable spot having been BO-

;d for encamping, all hands set to work
tine cutting poles, others pealing bark,

it.g hemlock, gv'hering firewood, &c., and
the course of a few hours a comfortable
in had been constructed, before which
fed a roaring fire. The editor having been
tic-tod to try his ha ml f.,r a few fish for
r-er, be departed and in the course of a

hours returned with six speckled le lutic-s,
[ of which, 12-} inches long, 3 inches wide,
I over 2 inches across the back, would have
1 P. P. & S's eyes water for a month.?

fcse, caught unexpectedly, for truut'arc not

borons in Licking any more, its glories in
|f respect having departed, afforded a fine
it at supper, after which the party laid
rn on hemlock branches, wrapped up in
ar blankets, to rest and sleep. In this,
Be succeeded pretty well, but bv early
jvn all were <n foot busy preparing coffee,
ling fish and hitch, eating breakfast and
in doing what they liked. Three started

I fishing on 1 returned during the morning,
i very successful in numbers, but romarka-

f .HI iii -izc, sevei oi treut having been caught
>t vvi i 1 ha." done honor to the Kishaco-
pllas. J iiis may bo instanced by the fact
[one el the party having been knocked
pu l v a tine trout that sprang nearly two
It out id water at a bait, at least itissuppo-
I that result was produced by the fisli, for
i fisherman certainly fell when said fish
peared ab<ive water. It is due however to

f that Mr. Tiout was subsequently caught
the same party without losing his foothold,
the afternopr, *r. discover .(1 an look-

I ret fen pine with a dangerous leaning to-
(rds the foot of our cabin, and as there
iv some indications of wind, we dctermin-
| to fell it in order to prevent mischief.?
:s was done, and having, as was expected,
lashed the bottom of our cabin, the whole
FJ proceeded to rebuild it. During these

sundry falling off logs, getting
jeo deep into a slough, &c. afforded a varie-
to the incidents hourly occurring. By the

pe the cabin vv.-.s rebuilt and supper cooked
d despatched, all felt disposed to seek rest;
- night was considerably cooler than the
E -ding one, but most of the party slept
ill and arose with an appetite that did not
diew cuffce without sugar and cream, or
II h well fried. Between seven and eight
fit";* we turned our faces homewards, and

Easy stages c/ossod the mountain to Mine- j
'r t s run, where some of the boys again
rri 'd to fishing, and caught a few dozen in
Ehort time. The remainder continued on 1
dough trough hollow, where they amused

cmseives for a few hours in catching catties,
Dnies, &c., and then proceeded for town, !
Jich all reached about three o'clock, so well i

pleased with the trip that wc verily believe
they would be ready, on two hours notice, to

take another.

WRITING CLASS.?MISS KateKruh, a young
lady of considerable attainments, proposes to

teach a writing school in this place during
her residence here, should a suflisient number
be obtained to form one or more classes. The
importance of writing well, both by young

. and old, is so apparent that it hardly need bo ;
' referred to, and to young ladies is especially

important. Specimens can be seen at the
. book and jewelry establishment of 11. W. !

| Junkin, and any further information obtained
from Edward Fry singer, in lludisiil s build- j
iug, or at the Gazette office.

' Hfeff'The Commissioners have taken the jail .
t off the hands of the contractors, and so far as ,

we can learu there is general satisfaction ex-

pressed with the manner in which the work
has been done. Although somewhat costly
for a small county, we have no doubt a few ?
years hence should it become, as we appre- j
hend it will, a terror to evil-doers, no one will J
regret its erection.

BQjuThe Episcopal Church is undergoing
a course of renovation, both inside and out- !

i side, which will materially add to its comfort
and appearance.

John K. Rhodes, Esq., has been ap-
pointed Post Master at Newton Hamilton,
vice John W. Smith, whose commission had ,

j expired.

In running ordt'r ?The railroad from Leb-
anon to Reading.

Prevalent? The scarlet fever in Snyder
county.

B£§uMcKim is to be Lung' at Ilollidaysburg
on the 21st August.

' Big Sarpent'of tries |
to deny that he hugs the know nothings. He i
might as well deny that he hugs the girls.

Lake, for the third time within j
the memory of the oldest inhabitant, was fro-
zen over in May.

®gL.Two old men in Maryland lately quar-
reled about a feuee, and in the altercation one

struck the other a blow with a .stick, from the
effects f which he died.

£-2TA suit against Wm. Bigler and others
fur an infringement on Parker's patent water

i wheel was decided in Pittsburgh a few >\eeks j

; ago in favor of the patentee.
&gL,Tvvo doz.en peaches were exhibited at I

the rooms of tlie Massachusetts Horticultural |

Society a few weeks ago, that were sold for
$lO per dozeu.

IfeyThe government appointments are be-
coming a subject of discussion among the
democratic newspapers. It appears Mr. Bu-
chanan and his cabinet officers do not please ,
the union savers very well.

'Dred Seott is a slave no more, having j
been emancipated with all his family by a '
gentleman of St. Louis, to whom they had j
been conveyed fur that purpose by Mr. (,'baf-

i tee of M issacbtisotts.

H-zif A quarrel occurred between two boat-
men, cn different boats, while passing each J
Other near Middletown, Dauphin county, last ?

week, during which ne of the men was

struck with a pole, fellbetween the boats, und
was crushed to death.

{say* fiie editor of the Fulton Republican

i says he has fur sale a set of " carved raahog- j
ur y sofa chairs!!!" This is the first instance

' we can remember of an editor possessed of
such traps, and no think we'll have to call

; up there and see what he looks like.

FROM NICARAGUA.
ISnd of Filibustering? Mating Mules, Hor-

ses, Cuts and Uogt.
The 'ioge of Ilivas terminated on the first

day of May, and before night Walker had
taken refuge on board a U. S. vessel of war.
The Costa llicana managed the whole matter
very skilfully, and let the work of starvation
assist their anus in driving the filibusters out.
Having effectually cut 'Vaikor off from com-
munication with the United States, either by
the Atlantic or Pacific, they harassed him
continually with attacks, every one fwhich
decimated the number of his forces, and star-
vation and desertion did the rest. The fili-
buster chiefs are trying to put the best face
on matters that they can, and tell magnificent
iies of their own prowess, victorious in every
fight, \md yet defeated in their only object.
Making all allowances for these exaggerations
of egotism and mortified feelings of disap-
pointment, and we have the following facts,
as related by Gen. llenning.-en, a German
filibuster:

Since ilio last advices received here front
Gen. Walker, the Allies made an attack on
the intrenohments at Kivas with a force of
2000 men. The assault lasted six hours, and
was hotiy contested throughout. As near as

could bo ascertained, the Costa Ricans lost
400 killed (filibuster count) and wounded in-
cluding 30 prisoners taken by Gen. Waiker ;

one cannon belonging to the Allies also fell
into the hands ef the filibusters. Walker's
total loss in this engagement, in killed and
wounded, did not exceed 50 or 60 men.

From this time until the second week in
April, when Gen. Mora arrived and assumed
command of the Allietr, no offensive opera-
tions, to rpcak of, took place on either side.
On the 11th of that month the Allied forces,
led on, it was snid, by deserters from the fili-
buster camp, made a desperate attack on
Gen. Walker's intrenchrnents, and succeeded
in gaining possession at one time of the lower
plaza. About lot) had entered that portion
of the town, when Gen. llenningsen succeed-
ed in bringing three guns to bear upon them,
which mowed them down with great slaugh-
ter. About half of them escaped and the
remainder being surrounded were obliged to
surrender. After a good deal of hard light-
ing the enemy was finally repulsed, but not
without contesting the ground inch by inch ;
103 prisoners in all remained in the hands of
Gen. Walker after the fighting was over.

The hopes of the filibusters were greatly
sustained by the constant expectation of relief
from Col. Lockridge and party on the San
Juan river, who were daily looked for. Hut
as, day after day, no news came from the San
.Juan, the garrison in Rivas began to despair,
and wore fast losing their spirits, when in-
formation was received that Capt. Davis, of
the U. S. sloop of-war St. Mary's, had seized
tiie schooner Grenada, containing half of Gen.
Walker's ammunition. Gen. Walker, after a

prolonged and painful consultation with his
officers, concluded to enter into stipulations
with Capt. Davis, and he subsequently sur-
rendered to him as an officer of the U. S.
Oovernm cnt.

At the instance of Capt. Davis, the women
and children, numbering about 70, were re-
moved from the camp on the 20th of April.
The formal capitulation took place on the 30th
of the same month, and the troops set out on
the march to Sau Juan del Sur on the Ist of
May.

The whole number of Walker's men, at the
time of surrender was 475; of these 250, in-
cluding officers, were effective, 175 were on
the sick and wounded list, and 40 were na- i
tives.

Provisions had been exceedingly scarce du-
ring the whole mouth of April, and the men
had lived chiefly on mule and horse meat
nearly all that time. Dogs, cats and other
animals were sometimes killed to furnish a
novelty.

The surrender of Walker did not please
such heroes as Col. Titus and Sanders, as ;
they began making speeches to the men, dc- !
claring that Gen. Walker had sold the cause
and embarked with the money. The men,
glad enough to get away, did not care much j
about the facts, so they got out of the cuun-
try.

Tha day before Walker capitulated, one of
the men went outside the lines to look for
something to eat, and returned again in a
short time to his quarters, but being discov- I
ered in the act, he was sentenced to he shot. >
When brought out for execution, he said to I
the men who were told off to shoot him,
"Boys, will you kill me, and we about to sur-
render?" Whereupon the guard raised their
muskets and fired over his head. The man
then started up and commenced to run; but
Major Rogers followed him, and with a shot
from a revolver brought him to bis knees; he
then ran up to the poor fellow, and placing
his revolver to his head, blew his brains out. !

The following melancholy details are the
sad closing of the tragedy:

"It is estimated that, during two years, of
2500 enlisted or holding commission under
Walker, about 1000 were killed, or died of
wounds or sickness, 700 deserted, 250 were
discharged, 43C were at lltvason the Ist May,
and SO m garrison or on steamers on the river.
Total. 2405?leaving 53 unaccounted for."

It is positively known that he received no
Jess than 5000 from the United States, and as
only 1300 of these are accounted for by de-
sertion, discharge and surrender, the others
must have starved, or been killed or died of
disease.

Estate of Robert .Urtfanigil, deceased.
\TOTICE is hereby given that letters of ad- 1

ministration on the estate of ROBERT
vlc.MAN IGIL, late of Armagh township, Mil- |

tlin county, deceased, have been granted to the
undersigned, the first named residing in the
borough of Eewistown, and the latter in Ar-
magh township, in said county. All persons
indebted to said esfate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims to
present them duly authenticated for settlement!"

S. S. WOODS, ,

WM. A. McMANIGIL, \ Adm rs *

May 26, 1657.6t

4 UDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
Auditor, appointed by the Court of Com-

mon PJeas of Mifflin county to distribute the
fund in the hands of She-.iff Mutthersbough,
arising from the sale of th; Real Estate of
LAN"DRUM BUCHANAN, will attend to the
duties of the appointment at the Sheriff's ()fiice,
iu Eewistown, on .SATURDAY, the 20th day
of June next, at 10 o'clock a. m., when those
interested are requested to attend.

cnay2B-4t W. P. ELLIOTT, Auditor.

VUDITOR'S NOTICE.?The undersigned
Auditor, appointed by the Court of Com-

mon Pleas of .Mifflin county to make distribu-
tion of the balance in tbe bands of JOHN C. SIG-
LER, Assignee of JOHN it. PHILIPS, will at-
tend to the duties of the appointment at the
Register's Office, in Lewistown, on SATUR-
DAY, the 27th day of June next, at 111 o'clock
a. in., when all interested are requested to at-
tend. W. P. ELLIOTT,

may2B-4t Auditor.

JL GAP.D.
To the Citizens of L< icistown ami Vicinity.

fIMIANKFULfor past favors of a generous
public, wc respectfully solicit a continuance

of tbe same. We have just returned from the
East with a large assortment of

Chemicals, Dyestii/fs, Oils, Paints, Varnishes, I
Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy Goods, Pal? j

cut Medicines, Surgical Instruments,
Trusses, Shoulder liraces, ti c.

Also, Wines, Brandies and Liquors of all ,
kinds for medicinal purposes.

To the ladies we would say that our assort- '
ment of Perfumery, Hair Brushes, Dressing Combs. ,
Cosmetics, Toilet Soaps, and a fine article of Bay !
Rum ?is unexcelled in Lewistown.

For the gentlemen we have Porte Mnnnaies,
of a variety of patterns. Pocket Knives, Sharing
Brushes, Sharing Soaps, Ac , in great variety.

We have also a superb lot of imported Scgars.
For the sick and afflicted we have a "balinfor

every wound."
Country Merchants can he supplied with any

articles in our line at city prices. All goods
warranted to be as represented.

Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Physicians' orders promptly tilled at the usual

discount. J. 1). STONEROAD,
may23 BEE Hive DRUG STORE.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
3>y virtue of an order issued out iff the .) Orphans' Court of Mifflincounty and to

mo directed for that purpose, will he exposed j
to public sale, upon the premises, on

Saturday, June 6th, 1857,
to commence at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day, all those two certain pieces, parcels
and tracts of land, belonging to the children
and heirs of Ludwig Yetter, deceased, lying
and being situate, the one iu Decatur town-

ship, Mifflin county, bounded and described
as follows, to witOn the north by laud of
Henry Ulsh and George Knepp, on the cast
by Frederick Everhart. on the south by Jo-
seph Yetter and David Yetter, containing

80 A.CRES
of land, more or less, nearly nil
cleared, with a Log House, Barn,

I jI gfr and other improvements tliere-
woll; and the other situate in Ar-

magh township, in said county, bounded by
vacant land on the north, hv land of Joseph
Dean on the east, and en the south and west
by land of Eli K. Wagner, containing about

ISO ACRES,
20 acres cleared, with a Log House, Stable,
and Saw Mill thereon.

Terms made to suit'purchasers.
DANIEL KOCII,

Ctuardiun uj yunor children of Ludicig Yetter, dtc'd,
Per Josii'ff ALEXANDER, liis Attorney.
May 7, 1857.-ta

A LARGE and splendid assortment of
Guii Biuret*, Chains, in- FBANCISCU6.

mmm*imkbsw a
FISH

CHEESE m PROVISION
No. 39 & 40 North Wharves 5

Half-way between Arch and Race sis., i
PHILADELPHIA,

March 12, 1857.-ly

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR I
I'IMS lIAIR DYE needs only atrial to sat-

isfy all of its perfection as a Dye, and the
following testimonial from that eminent Ana- i
lytical Chemist, Professor Booth, of the U. S. !
Mint, will only confirm what thousands hare
previously borne testimony to.

LABORATORY FOR PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, ) {
St. Stephen's Place, <j

Philadelphia, February 17th, 1857. j
" Being well acquainted with the substances \

composing Hover's Liquid Hair Dye, I am satis-
fied ihat by following the simple directions giv-
en for its use, it will not injure Hair or Skin,
but will give a natural ami durable color to the.
Hair. J AS. C. BOOTH, Analytic Chemist.

HOVER'S tVRITLYQ LYKS, including Ho- j
ter's Fluid and Hover's Indelible Inks, are too well
known and introduced to require any additional
testimony of their character. The sales have !
been increasing since their first introduction, |
giving evidence that the articles truly possess
that intrinsic merit claimed at first for them by j
the manufacturer.

Orders, addressed to the manufactory, No.
416 Race street above Fourth, (old No. 144,) j
Philadelphia, will receive prompt attention by ;

JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufacturer.
Philadelphia, April 16, 1857 -y

NEW"GOODS!
-

JOHN HAMILTON & CO,

HAVE just returned "from the city with a
large and seasonable assortment of

SPRING yUMMER GOODS
which they w ill sell at very small profits.

Their slock of CALICOES is the most splen-
did in town. Also,

Lawns, Delaines, Brilliants.
CHILLIES, SILKS, and

wsiHfifi mmMo
Any quantity of

Bonnets. Ladies* Hose, (olfaia, Gloves. &

Dress Trimmings*

HOOTS AM) SIIOHS*
and a good assortment of

Queensware and Groceries,
They have also on hand a good stock of

CAR PUTS,
all of which they will sell at low rates and
warrant them to be of the qualities represented.

Long experience in business has enabled us
to select the right stripe of Goods, and fairness
in dealing is an evidence that the people will be
safe in making their purchases in our store, at
the old stand, nearly opposite Blymver's.

JOHN HAMILTON *& CO.
May 7, 1857.

LUMBER..
(IST landed, a load of Susquehanna Lum-

ber, which will be disposed of at low
rates:

HEMLOCK RAILS.
1, IJ, 1] and 2 iacli PLANK.
Worked FLOORING.
PLANED SIDING.
BOX BOARDS.
LATII.
INCH BOARDS, in variety,

fitar' Yard on vacant lot jiear corner of
Wayne and Third streets.

ap3o SAMUEL COMFORT.

IJMIJII RMiR'S UOII,
i BOAT LOAD just received and for sale
ilby SAMUEL COMFORT.

TO BUILDERS AYB CARPENTERS.
L XT M LETT!

WrrL B. Hoffman & Co.
f

\ T their LUmber Yard on East Third street,
J\ Lewlsfottn, near the Presbyterian Church, '
have received, and ate now receiving, in atidi- j
tion to their large stock of well-seasoned Lum-
ber?
-20,000 ft panel Boards & Plank, from ; to 2 in.
10,000 ft first common Boards
50,000 ft second common Boards
20,000 ft 1| inch Boards
15,000 It Sidings
2,000 lights of Sash, various sizes,

70,000 Plastering Lath, all-sizes,
Plain Siding-and ready worked Flooring,
Hemlock joists

Scantling, 3x4, 4x5, 4x6, 6x6.
Lap and Joint Shingles and Shingle Lath al-

ways on hand.
Shutters, Blinds, and Sash made

to order.
All orders thankfully received and promptly

attended to. j." nay2l

To Builders and Contractors.

LUMBER! LUMBER!
HERE IS THE PLACE FOR CHEAP LUMBER!

JUST RECEIVED,
1 A I (1 Ai )£ b FEET 1J Yellow Pine Work-

ed Flooring,
I 5,000 feet 1 Yellow Pine Worked Flooring,
! 10,000 " 1 White " " Boards,

47,000 " 1 14 44 44

; 70-000 " 3, 3.\, 4, -U best Susquehanna Plas-
! tering Lath,

*

j 20,000 feet Roofing Lath,
| 12,000 44 Common Plank,
; 10,000 44 2 in. Panel,
! 1,000 Lights Sash. Any quantity of Doors,

Shutters, Blinds, dLc., which we will sell from

10 to 20 per ceof. cheaper than any other
j dealers in the country.

: Hemlock, White Pine Joist, Studding, &c., al-
ways on hand.
1 respectfully invite all persons wanting any

j kind of Lumber to call and examine our stock
j and prices. .

i All orders for Frame Stulf for Houses, Brid-
i ges Barns, &c., will be filled with promptness.

au 2B F. G. FitANCISCU3.
'

3PUMPS.

BURNHAM'S patent double acting LIFT
AND FORCE PUMPS, for general use,

} suitable for mills, factories, railroad stations,
&.c. They are also efficient Fire Engines. By
attaching hose to them you can force water over

j any house. Their simplicity gives them advan-

| tages over all other Pumps. lor sale at the

I Tin and Stove Store of
j ap3o?6m J* SELHEIMER.

I" AMPS! ?Glass and Brittannia Fluid
J Lamps, Oil Lamps for churches, &

I aj,3o F. G. FKANCISCCO.

IVTANNY'S COMBINED
Mowing and Reaping Machine.

THE BEST

K.EAPEK, & MC7TEK
IN USE.

WARRANTED IT EVERY RESPECT.

WMLsrrm®m ©sy !

I TAKE ONE AND TRY IT. |
Ask those who have used them:
It. A. Means, Esq., Jus. Barker, Esq., i

| O. P. Smith, Esq., J. D. iXagcny, Esq. j
And a host of others.

Receive.! the dijd-rni fir best combined machine, at

j the Big £piii>g l.ileraiy Inslilute, Newville, Pa., August
15, is;,o.

Heceived premium at V ofk, York c>., Oc-lnber 5, 6, 7,
? for combined machine.

Received premium at Huntingdon, fur best combined
machine, October 8, Sand 10, 1.856.

1 Received premium at Carlisle for In st Mower, October j
! 7, 8 and 9, 1856. !

Received premium at Belle fonte for best Mow. r, Oc- ;
loher 7. 8 and 9, 1850.

Received silver medal at Pittsburgh, Sept. 30, Oct. 1,2, ;

? 3, for best combined machine. And also received dijilo- j
; mas and premiums for best combined machine at mam
| other places too numerous to mention.

It will he observed the foregoing testimonials arid re-
ports have been made dutiag or since the harvest of 1856,
and are in addition to those heretofore published ; also to

| a great mass of voluntary testimonials on hand, which
have accumulated within the last two months. Those

I testimonials point out plainly the points in which this
machine excels all others, viz:

Its easy convertibilityfrom a Mower to a Reaper, and j
| act versa ; its construct inn for adaptation to uneven stir- I

faces; the ease with which it can he raised or towered, '
for cutting from two inches to eighteen inches from the

| ground, which is done by means of a lever controlled by

j the driver while in his seat; its ease of draft, portability
: and cleanness, and ease of cut. Many of these features
I are patent, d and cannot be embodied in any other ma

i chine, ami all willadmit how essential and indispensable
| they aie to a complete combined machine.

With each machine willbe uruished two Sryih- s,two
| extra guards, S extia sections, I exira pinion & wrench

i havo-madi: an extensive sale of machines f>r ihe pres-
ent harvest, and given my personal attention to their.op-

-1 nation in all parts of the State during the wb !e harvest
j time, and Iheir success his been unbounded and complete.

In oril--r that there willlie no disappointment about ex-
| tr-is, I will ship bv railroad litiswinter full supplies to

i each Agent, thereity saving overcharged express.age, as
I is tile case in waiting until harvest time before sending

i tin-in. The machine is warranted capable of cutting from
' ten to fifteen acres of grass or grain per day.

REPORT.
j 7o the Farmers of Centre county the undersigned

Judges, appointed as above, respectfully report:
That the M Coriuick machine of 1552 performed in gtass

' only?of IP ,5 in grain only. Allilie other machines pei-

fornied b -ill in grass ami grain. One end - f the field
! was a heavy crop of I itnothy and clover; the other end

was a heavy crop of c.-iver, most of which had fallen to
the south east. Each machine made three rounds. The

? Met'.irmick machine, attended by the driver and a man

j to clear ihe machine, perf.-f ineti well and made good
I work on lift uorttewvesi and east, but iiiitil-longstut.b.e

i and clogged.occasfonsHly on (hat part of the south side
covered with clover only, culling Iri Ifie same direction

j in whi- It the clover had £>l en.
The Manny machine \ it*. Wood's Improvement, alten-

licit by the ilrieer alone, made good work on the three sides
j and better work on the south side than any machine on

tile ground, and did not dog.
The Ilussey machine,attended by a driver an.l a raker,

j ili I mowing well.
The Kam machine, in a great measure, failed; tile com-

mittee think principally from want of a sufficient motion
; in the sickle.

To prevent delay the McCormick machine of 1855 had
j been tilted tip forrtSfhni ft, the cMieat ttetd, to which tiie

1 oth- r machines, nn being - hanged to Reapers, were iiu-

j mediately transferred. The McGoruiiek Reaper here
-gtiii lei oil". The committee were much pleased wiib

| the o|>eratiin of the machine, as a Reaper.

I 'lhe Manny machine, with Wood's Improvement, per- -
formed well, very Kelt, both machines renuit trig Hire fheaf

i sufficiently to the right to allow the hotses to pass tfiih
| out its being removed.

The Ilussey did good work, hut left the sheaf upon the
track, requiring its removal prior to the entry of the next

| machine.
' The K.IIII machine again failed, probably owing to the
treat basic in which it was put together, it having been

| -h last machine brought upon the ground.
The committee take, f ie -sure in announcing Ihe Mc-

C'-rmick Improved Machine the best Reaper; the Manny
machine, with Woo l's Improvement tlie best Mower; the
Manny machine, with Wood's Improvement, the best
Combined Machine for moteina and reaping", am! therefore
best adapted for the use of the farming community gen-
erally ; and (lie ilussey machine a useful implement, botii
as Mower and Reaper, vet in their judgment, excelled
bath by ihe .Manny and McCormick machines.

T e coinmi'lee lake litis opportunity to express their
i gratification nt the very large attendance of the farming

- community, and at life deep intcresi manifested by tliein

; in the exhibition
All of which is most respectfully submitted.

James Garden,
John T. Thompson, j
IV. A. Da ridso it, J Judges.
James Glenn,
Wm. Baird, p

The undersigned. Agent for this county, is J
now receiving orders. Farmers wanting the '

i best Mower and Reaper in use will please send
i in their orders early, so that there may be no

disappointment as was the case last season.
I'rice $l4O. *

ma2l F. G. FIIANCISCUS.

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES!
Secrets for the Million!

' .1 Most Wonderful and Valuable Publication.
| * WORK OF 100 PACES, ASH 36 COLORED EJ BABVlxes.

Dr. Hunter's Vade Mecum;
A N original and popular treatise on Man and Woman?

TV lhoir I'hyetiology, Functions, anil Sexual Disorders
I of every kind, with NEVER FAIEI.NO REMEDIES fui their

! speedy cure. Price 50cents.
l)r. Humor is a graduate of one of lite first medical

i schools iiiihe 1 7 , t8 , and has devmed a quarter of a ceti-

- tury to the Sicily and treatment of tSy pliilisand ku.dred j
I di-orders. i

j The praclb e c-f Dr. ilimter has long been, ai d still is,
unbounded, but at ihe earnest solicitation of numerous

| persons, he has been induced to extend his proles i-u.al

i I usefulness through the medium of his 'VADE MECUM.'
It is a volume that should be in the hands of every lam- j

! ilv in the land, as a preventive of secret vices, or us a
i guide for ihe alleviation of t-i e of the m.-t awful and
j ilestru: tivp sc -urges ever visilt d upon mankind.

The airhor argues most strongly against t v.;ry species \
' of self-defilciueiii, and warns parents and guardians in
! searching lernis to guard ilia young of both sexes fiout
! the terrible consequences of their ignorant e of pbysiolo-

i gieul laws and sexual impurities and irregularities. To
j those who have been already ensnared to the 'paths that

! take hold on death,' a clear and explicit way is shown by
J which they mav secure a return of sound hearth and a
' regeneration of the soul from its terrible pollution.

1 I Ii is well known that thousands of victims ars unnual-
-1 ly sacrificed at the shrine of Quackery? especially those

suffering from Vrnere ilor 8y pliililicdiseases?Strictures,
Seminal Weakness, Nervous Debility and the numerous
maladies wh.ch spring directly from the indulgence of
carnal passions and secret violations of Nature,

r When it i-i also considered that about 100,000 persons
; die annually in the Unit -d .Slates of Consumption?a large

uiaj rity being the \ icti-.i.s of lite voluptuous indisi n lion
of iheir progenitors?the antlmr, imbued with sentiu'.i ids

i of enlarged philanthropy, xei ! scarcely lit- censur d for
' \u25a0 any effi rt to restrain the vices of the age, by the humble

j instrumentality of hi- Vade Mecum.
| One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwarded free

of postage to any part of tlie United s(#fes for 50c. in P.
, O. stamps, or 3 copies f r 8.1. Address, postpaid, Dr.

j IIENTER, No. 3 Division Street, New York,

i : olii.-wnrc of bogus Dr. Hunters, ?no connection with
, j any other Dr. Hunter. . ma2S

f }r I%T AN-NY'S Mower and Reaper, best
1 tJL combined machine in use, for sale by

3 ap3 F. G. FRAN'CISGUS.

j Y KEGS ol Cumberland Nails just
Xt/VWhwL F. G. Fit am 164

IJLACKSMITH'S Anvils, Vices, Bti-
*

low s, Wagon Ih-xes, -Sat. F". U. I'R ANC'ISCDS.

New York Advertisements.
FROM

ALBERT G. RICH ARDSON'S
Adrertising xrtti Correspondence < fiee, 300 BroaJicay,

SEW YORK. '

|" Costar's" Rat"Exterminator.
VN ll.filliCle destroyer of RATS, MICE, ANTS,

J XI) MICE, MOLES, &c. See. AC (Not dan-
GFROIITF to the liuiiuin Family.) Rats do not DIE in their

j holes, bin COME out and die
I'M O T . in -.0, . 35C, Tsc, SI, F2, S3, and $5 Boxes.
'?COSEAD'S" BHD HUft FXTERMIXATOP.

, Never known to t ;IL?ar>T used every day by tliOusaftiHj in New York and elsewhere.
Put Hi) in 23c, 6<V, 75c, SLSI 50. #2 50, A% t 50 Dottles.

""COSTAR's" h I.F.CTMC POWDER.
For the of MOTHS, MCSIJCITOES, FLIES,

FLEAS, PLANT INSECTS, VERMIN ON FOW LS & ANIMALS.
Put up in 23c and s(!c Boxes.

K Sold Wholesale and Retail at '? COSTAR'S PR INF'
PA I. DEPOT, SS* Broadway, New Yoik, and by thi
principal DRNSI'ISTS and Dealers thronphoiit the United

! Stales, the Caiiadas, WET Indies, California am! South
America.

©\u25a0Orders must -Arrays be accompanied by the cash.
©NO goods sent on commission.
©Small Sample Packages put up at the lowest whole-

saJ; prices for first orders in new places, with Cards,
Show Hills, Posters, See. St C.

©Pack.ixes expressly put up for Ships, Sleamhoats,
Hotels, Public Institutions, Ac.

©Full particular, to U'hoteeale Dealers? scales T f pri-
ces. Ate , Arc , wilt lie promptly mailed on application.

Addre.-s *? COST A R," No. 3t?B Broadway, N. V.
New York, March 2C, L SS7 -3m

IT IS NOT A DYE.
PRESIDENT J 11. EATON, L L. D.

Union University Morfrcesboro, 77 nnes.'e!.
! Says: "Notwithstanding the irregular use of Mrs. 8.

I A. Allen's World's Hair Restorer, &.C., tht fallingoff of
hair ceased, and my grey locks Hire restored to their origi \u25a0
nal color." -

Rev. M. THACHER, (70 years of at:'*,) Pitcher, Che-
nango Co., N. V. "MY hair is NOW resluitd to Us ualu-
ral color, and ceases to fall off. '

Rev. B. P. STONE, 1) D , Concord. N. 11. ffaif,
which was grey, is now restored to I£ nartnraf color.*'

Rev. I). CI.EN I EN IN, Chicago, fit. " I can add my
testimony, and recommend it to my friends."

Rev. I'. \5 F>OI), Middfelitft'Fl,N. Y. "Myown hair
has greatly thickened, also that of one of my family WHO
was becoming bald."

We might swell this list, but if I.OL convinced, TRY IT.
MRS S \ .tiLJ.F.VS 7. YLOBAI.SAMVM,

Or World's Hair Dressing, is essential to use with the Re
ston r, and is the best Hair Dressing for old or young ex-
tant, being often elficiicious ia cases of hair failing, Ac ,
without she Reslori r.

Grey haired, Bald, or persons afflicted w ith diseases of
the liuiror scalp, read the above and judge of
MRS. S A AI.I.FX'S WORLD'S II.IIP,RF.STORF.R.

h does not soil or stain. Bold by all the prlncina) wNuir-
sale and retail merchants in the U. 8 , Cuba or Canada.
DEPOT 355 BROOME STREET, Hew York.

©Some dealeis try to sell articles instead of this, on
' which they make more profit. Wrile to Depot for circir-

iar and information. inar2f>~3ur

k* J No Pen nor Ink Used, ]1 NO COPT IMITATED,.NO TEACHER RKOUIBELI^J)-1-
! MACI.A URIM'S PA TEXT SE.LEIXSTR TC TIXU
| PROCF.SS IX FF.XMAXSIUP enables every one to
j write U NIT the greatest ease, elegance am! rapidity Vt

I ins been amply tested and petm inently established in< lie
j Public Schools of New York, and in the counting roomer
| of our iirst iner h ints. The Process, complete, with full
i directions for use, Willbe sent prepaid on the receipt of ?I.
| To clubs or agents, six copies for $5. Address LELAND
IJF MACI.AIK1N,346 Broadway, New York. u.h26 3IU

| NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
| r PH!B Great Journal of Crime and Crini"
[ JL. inals is in irs Twelfth Year, and is widely circulated
| throughout (lie country. IIcontains all the Great Trials',
| Criminal Cases and appropriate Editorials on the same,

together with information on Criminal Matters not to BE
found in any other newspaper.

©Subscriptions, $2 per Annum; $1 for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their
NAMES and the (own, cofmty AND state where they reside
plainly,) to R." A. SEYMOUR,

Editor Sc Proprietor of the National Police Gazette,
ap3o New York City.

5 25 Witnesses;
OR,

3THE FORGER CONVICTED.
JOII.Y S. DYE IS THE AUTHOR,

: Who has hail ten years experience as a

j Banker and Publisher, and Author of
j series of Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle,

00 when, for 11) successive nights, over

"3, r®-" 50,000 People^]
O Greeted him with rounds of applause, while

j he exhibited the manner in which Counter-
j jfeilers execute their Frauds, and the Surest

I?> and Shortest -Means of Detecting them !
C> The Bank Xote Engravers all say that he is the
t?> Greatest Judge of Paper J\loney living.

2 THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE
P RES EXT CEXTUIIY FOR

g Detecting Counterfeit Notes.
O Describing Every Genuine Bill in Exist-

ence, and exhibiting at a glance every Couti-
in Circulation! Arranged so admi-

Orablv that REFEREXCE IS E.ISY and
"J3 DETECTIOX IXS T. L\ T.IXEOL'S.
6 So index to examine! No pages to hun! up!

i £3 But so simplified and arranged that the
! Merchant, Banket' and Business Man can see

! I all ct a glance.

English, French and German.
i *

Thus Each may Read the seme in his own

j I Xalire Tongue.
i Most Perfect Bank Sole List Published.

- Also, a List of
All the Private Bankers in America.

W A Complete Summary of the FINANCE or

I ECROPB AND AMERICA wilt he published in
each edition, together with all the Important

I JJNEIVS OK THE DAY. Also,
§ .1 SERIES OF T.ILES
p_, From an old manuscript found in the East.

I It furnishes the most complete history of

ORIENTAL LIFE

<3 and describing the most perplexing positions
| h-3 in which the ladies and gentlemen cf that

? j H-] country have been so often found. These
CD stories w ill continue throughout the whole
Q year, and wiil prove the most entertaining

ever offered to <he public,
i W Furnished weekly i > subscribers only, at

3>l a Year. All letters must be addressed to

p"
"

JOHN S. DYE. Broker,
i |U, Publisher and Proprietor,
i' ap23 70 Wall st., New York-

Estate of JOSEPH RIASEL , deceased.
, OTICE is hereby given that letters of

? i.x administration on the estate of JOSEPH
r KINSEL. late of Oliver township, Mifflin

J county, deceased, have been granted to thu
undersigned, residing in said township. All

e persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, aud those hav-
ing claims to present theni duly authenticated

h for settlement.
JACOB KINSEL. ) .

. ,

MICHAEL KINSEL. j AJu
' ! April 30, ISs7.?6t* .

DIVIDEND.?Notice is hereby given to the

stocknoldeis of the Lewis town and Ktsha-
l j coquillas Turnpike Company, that there has

been a dividend of FOUR PERCENT, declared
by the President and Directors, for the last six

1- months, payable on and alter June sth, 1t?57.
maySS

"

M. BUOY, Treasurer.


